OLD BUSINESS
Norris and Bill will check out the lawn mower on next weekend, 4/21-22, inspect the blades and
belts, change the oil and stabilize the pin box. Anyone available to help out should reach out to
Bill or Norris to determine what time and day they will be at the field.
The dates have been set for two FUN FLYS this summer; Saturday, June 9th with a rain date of
Sunday, June 10th, and Saturday, September 8th with a rain date of Sunday, September 9th. More
planning for the events will be done at the May meeting on Wednesday, May 16th.
Flight tables are in good repair, but could use a new coat of stain or spar varnish. The table
closest to the Padre Pio Center also needs to have the wheel assemblies fixed. The club has the
wheels.
With the absence of Spring, the rolling of the field is delayed indefinitely; until we get a break in
the weather. Hopefully by the middle of May we can have the field rolled and begin grass
cutting.
Members were reminded of the open invitation from the Tuscarora R/C club to their air show on
July 28-29th at their field.
The website issues (capacity and management) have been addressed, and members are
encouraged to list items for sale, needs, or other pertinent data. A time limit for items listed for
sale was also discussed, but no final determination was made. More discussion to follow. Any
"techies" in the club interested in helping out with IT issues should contact Norris.
As of the meeting the club had over $1,900.00 in the bank, field rental had been paid, and we
have approximately 28 active members on the club roster.
OTHER BUSINESS
Mike Kraynyak informed the club that he plans on resigning as club secretary at the end of the
2019 flying season in October. Anyone interested in the position is encouraged to speak to either
Norris or Bill. Mike will be glad to answer any questions an interested party may have.
A non-member, Steve Baker has a Super Decathlon 40 for sale with a Fox engine, and related
field equipment. Anyone interested can contact him at 484-354-3252
The meeting adjourned at 7:40 PM, and the next meeting will be held at 7:00 PM on May 16th.
Mike Kraynyak
Secretary

